WARNING: Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders are warned that the following information is about a deceased person.
NB: Christine was asked by Bob Randall to continue using his name and spreading the message of Kanyini after he passed. Christine has
full respect and honours his family in their time of mourning and also respects Bob’s choice of wanting his name and work continued.

About Kanyini Chant
“Connection to the four lines gives you a sense of wholeness, of belonging. That sense of belonging carries with it
a responsibility. Kanyini means ‘love with responsibility’. These principles need to be actioned. They flow from the
mind through thoughts and words, but come to life through action.
You can apply Kanyini principles in your own life. Start from where you are now by applying unconditional love
with your partner, family, friends, workmates, acquaintances. It spreads outward from you until you can talk to
anybody anywhere in the world. Learning from each other means understanding and accepting differences.
This is easier than you think. It is amazing to see when you get together there are far more similarities than
differences. This makes a pathway or a bridge for better understanding and being together so our children can
grow up closer together.”
Bob Randall

MEANING OF THE WORDS:
Kanyini: interconnectedness, responsibility, oneness, unconditional love for all creation, and it envelops the 4 principles of
Aboriginal life: Tjukurpa, Kurunpa, Ngura & Waltja.
Tjukurpa: creation/dreamtime/belief system. Everything is one. Everything is connected. This is handed down as a guiding law.
Kurunpa: spirituality, your soul.
Ngura:land, mother earth, land connection, a sense of belonging.
Walytja: Family, kinship, expanding outwards from one’s human family to include relationships with all living things.
Ngyalu: me/myself.
Anangu: Western Desert language for person from that area.
Tjuta: many.
Napartji Napartji: come now/come along, let’s walk together in harmony, side by side.
Bob Randall was a “Tjilpi” (special Uncle) of the Yankunytjatjara
Nation and was one of the listed traditional owners of the great
monolith, Uluru. Bob was one of the Stolen Generation of the
Aboriginal people, taken from his family at the age of seven.
Throughout his life, Bob worked as a teacher and leader for
Aboriginal land rights, education, community development and
cultural awareness. In the early ‘70s, Bob’s song “Brown Skin Baby
(They Took Me Away)” became an anthem for the Aboriginal people.
Bob’s teachings of Aboriginal cultural-awareness based on the
Anangu (Aboriginal) “Kanyini” principles of caring for the environment
and each other with unconditional love and responsibility, continues
to live on, honouring his life and passion for oneness.
Bob Randall was a living bridge between cultures and between
world nations, creating lines of understanding so that indigenous
and non-indigenous people can live and learn together- so that we
can heal the past through shared experience in the present. It is
now time for us to continue his teachings.
e : kanyinibobrandall@gmail.com

Christine Morrison is a unique Musician, Sound Healer,
Composer and Teacher.
Throughout her journey, Christine has had many connections and
experiences with Aboriginal culture and Spirituality. She has worked
with Bob Randall from Uluru for many years now and has a special
connection with the land and shares her understanding with all that
come in contact with her. Her sounds and music connect you with
the land and aboriginal spirituality deep within your Soul.
Today Christine travels across Australia and Overseas, conducting
workshops, retreats, individual sessions and concerts. Through the
universal languages of sound, music and colour, she helps people
know and befriend their own hearts, always with great gentleness
and compassion. Her beautiful and inspired music is also available on
CD – she has released seven albums to date.
Her guiding passion is the joy of supporting other people to make
the changes they need and to connect deeply with the wisdom of
their souls and hearts.
e : christine@christinemorrison.com
www.christinemorrison.com

